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Fast And Easy Way To Lose Ten Pounds In Ten Days
 

Secret Keto Diet And Why I Have Access To It
 

Yes! The ONE Thing I Changed That Led Me To Have More Energy Than Ever Before
 

Why My Boss Wanted To See Me In His Office And How That Ended
 

Breakup Rollercoaster - How I Caught Him Cheating
 

SKINNY?? How To Stop Overeating Right Now Without Feeling Hungry
 

STRESSED EVER? The Top Three Things You Need To Eat To Make Your Brain Happy
 

The Five Best Anti-Aging Ingredients In The World And How You Can Get Them
Affordably

 
How BIG Will This Paleo Diet Craze Become? What You Might Not Know...

 
Who Else Wants To Work Less And Get Paid More?

 
Why I Have Access To The Juiciest Gossip Ever! You GOTTA Hear This One!

 
Here Is How Women Can Look Younger, More Radiant And Youthful In Less Than 2

Minutes A Day
 

Here's WHY You Need To Speed Up Your Workouts & How That Can Make You Lose
More Weight!

 
Little Known Method To Cure Back Pain In 5 Minutes A Day

 
Now You Can Eat More And Weigh Significantly Less With This Product

 
Everything You Need To Know About Healing After Loss

 
7 Insightful Ways To Make Money From Home Without Leaving Your Couch

 
6 Examples Of Boring Outfits Upgraded To FABULOUS With Simple Jewelry

Accessorizing
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CALL TO ACTION AT END OF LIVE: 
Hey, if you enjoyed these tips today on how to make money working from

home, I actually have created a guide with my top tips. 
It's called "My Top 7 Best Ways To Make Money While Working From Home"

that I could send over to you. 
It basically goes over how I was able to quit my job and be more present at

home. 
If you want, just shoot me a message and I'll send that over to you.

 
CALL TO ACTION AT END OF LIVE:

Thanks for being with me and if you enjoyed my tips today on how to reduce
inflammation so you feel amazing in just five minutes a day. 

I do have 5 more tips on eliminating inflammation, which really are the main
reasons I was able to heal. 

If you want it, just comment ME below and I'll get it over to you.
 

CALL TO ACTION AT END OF LIVE: 
If you enjoyed these tips today on how to grow a business online and you

want my Simple Four Step Guide On Making Money From Home and how I
was able to do it, I've posted a link the comments you can visit.

INSPIRATION FROM RAY HIGDON

Call To Action: 
Top 7 Tips to Look Younger In Just 5 Minutes A Day 

This example is selling anti-aging skincare. 
THEM: Hey! Can I get your tips to look younger in five minutes a day? 

 
YOU: Yes, I am more than happy to send you those tips when I am back in front of my
computer. But just curious, are you currently using a skin-care line that is giving you

great results, because for me, that was the first step.
 

 THEM: No, I'm not. I need something better.
 

YOU: Okay, I'll send you the seven tips when I get back in front of my computer. Also, if
you’d like, I’m more than happy to send you a video that goes over the product I have

used that made a huge difference in reducing my wrinkles.
 

Alternatively YOU Could Say: Okay, I'll send you the 7 tips when I get back in front of my
computer. Also, if you’d like, I am hosting a Facebook Live that goes over My top 5 Anti-
Aging Secrets. I'm actually looking for 20 women to participate and give feedback on a
new anti-aging skincare line from the comfort of home. You get free samples to try if

you are a participant. Would you be interested in more details?
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Get them to grab your freebie. Get their email! 

Get them to visit a website. And at that website, make sure they have to GIVE
THEIR EMAIL to get something.

Get them to visit your online course that you sell. (or will sell)

Comment Below. The More Comments, The Better.

Like my channel.

Subscribe to my channel. You can say this at any point during the video.

Hey there! This is Jessica Smith and in today's video I'm sharing my top seven hacks
on to make egg sandwich from home without bread. And, I have a free guide in the
description below that breaks down the full recipe for you too. So make sure to grab
it! Let's jump right in. ROLL INTRO.

Super excited to be with you today. It's Sarah and today's video is all about laundry!
I'm giving you my TOP TEN TIPS on how to do all your laundry in just 5 minutes a
day. And, you definitely want to stick around for tip #1 because it's THE BEST ONE. 
Tip #1. I have an entire system that shows you how to do all this with a FREE guide
on my website. You can grab it by going to www.LaundryHacxsChick.com and click
the pink button. Thanks for being with me today. Make sure to subscribe, like,
comment and hit the bell to be notified when I am live again!

Say at some point during the video: If you enjoyed this, you have to check out more
training on this topic inside my latest course that just opened for the next 4 weeks
so grab a spot before it's gone. Visit www.SmartestMomGirlEver.com to register and
grab a spot!

Side story: My little brother got the MOST views on a video because people were
talking "trash" on the video. Comments in GENERAL are GOOD...Because Youtube
sees it as interest and engagement, so any comments are good.
Good/bad...whatever. Noise is good.
If you'd like my free guide on how to eat bananas, just comment GUIDE below and
I'll get it over to you. 
OR just visit www.BananaTreeLady.com and grab my free guide. 
OR send them to your Flodesk opt-in page.
OR send me a text at 444.492.000x
OR send me an email at mymail@mail.com

Liking what I'm sharing? Give me a like. I like you! Feeling is mutual!

Hey, if you like what I'm serving up, make sure to subscribe below. 
Hey, see that red button below? Turn it grey! Subscribe and click the bell to be
notified the next time I post a new training like this.
TIP: Follow fellow YouTubers to see how they say it. Lots of variations.
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Most days, I’m just a Mom, in a messy house with two kids running around.
I’m an introvert by nature. 
I have hypothyroidism, and try to follow a paleo, sugar free, gluten free, dairy free diet.
(That’s hard to do...)
I love the color pink.
I crave dark chocolate. I eat it daily.
I love running and the store Target. Really, I just like running to Target.
I love making money, saving money, living below my means and inspiring others to be
financially free.
And...I’ve been in the network marketing industry for a decade and a half. 16 years. A LONG
TIME.
But for the first 6 years, I was too nervous and too shy to tell anyone I was involved in
network marketing.

Hi, {{first_name}}!

I just wanted to say THANK YOU! 

Thanks for finding me online and for connecting! I'm so happy to have you here!

I'm so curious about you! What line of work are you in?

Just to introduce myself, my name is Michelle Cunningham. 

So I wasted 6 years of my life overthinking.

I didn’t start with a perfect story. It was quite IMPERFECT actually.

And, in a future email, I’ll share why having an IMPERFECT STORY will actually serve YOU well
in this industry.

Early on, I didn’t want to be pushy. I didn’t want to alienate my friends and family.

So I stayed in very safe, high paying corporate jobs avoiding stepping out of my shell.I’ll tell you
all about those boring jobs in another email.

Honestly, I didn’t believe I had what it took to be successful in this industry.

But one day, I was FED UP ENOUGH. Fed up with a job that I didn’t love and a life that didn’t
serve me.

And, I wanted to make a change.And after making that decision, my networking marketing
business really exploded allowing me to quit my job.

I’ve got a secret formula and it works. It’s simple. It’s effective. And it’s duplicatable.

Watch for my next email tomorrow and I’ll share it with you.The subject will be "How doing
NOTHING for 6 whole years got me to where I am today" so be on the lookout!!

xoxo, Michelle Cunningham

Not sure the best way to get started? 
Click on any of my resources below:
Step #1 - Connect With Me On FB:Let's Chat On Messenger
Step #2 - Checkout My Awesome Freebies & Resources
Step #3 - Get My 'Leads For Life' Audio Program: Never Run Out Of Leads Again
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Hi, It’s Michelle Cunningham again, your network marketing friend.

Yesterday, I promised I’d share my secrets with you.  

So, here it is.

Now, a secret isn’t any good without the funny back story.

So, I grew up poor. Not unhappy. Not unloved. Just poor.

My parents divorced when I was 6 and my single Mom raised three of us on her own. I was the
only girl and the middle child.

My Mom was an impeccable Mom, loving us every day with tons of praise and hugs.That’s all
she could afford.

And, I remember at the age of 6, driving with my Mom and two brothers to the local church
on several occasions to pick up food because money was too tight that week to buy food. And
it was fun.

We’d climb on the counters of the desolate church basement and grab any food we wanted,
pack it into bags and bring it home. My brothers and I thought it was cool.

But watching my Mom cry on the way home kind of took the fun out of it. As a 6-year-old, I
could feel that we didn’t have enough money. Kids are smart. They can sense things.

And because we didn’t have money, we didn’t have choices.

Choices to buy what we needed...It felt helpless some days. It felt like we were trying to talk
with marbles in our mouth. Everyday.

We felt stuck. And I knew I didn’t want to live like that when I was older. I wanted to have
money so I didn’t have to worry about affording basic necessities.

So, when I realized at the age of 9, I could make money by working hard, I hustled.

I had my own lawn mowing business.And sold magazines door to door.
I worked at a candy shop.
I babysat.
I held down lots of random jobs to make money.
I paid my own way through college, graduated and landed my dream job as a pharmaceutical
sales rep.
Things were looking perfect.

Until I realized that my “dream” job was pretty unfulfilling. I’d sit for countless hours in waiting
rooms waiting for doctors to sign my little computer screen saying I had dropped off their
samples.

Rarely did I get to make an impact by sharing my message with doctors.

The industry felt so cold and honestly, VERY silly.I felt like I was made for more. Have you ever
felt that way?

And as luck would have it, about 6 months into that “dream job”, I was invited to a hotel room
with lots of very excited network marketers, who sold me on this idea of a lifestyle with
unlimited income and endless possibilities.
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I loved it the second I heard about it.It gave me hope. And my heart was finally excited again.

So I signed up.

At the age of 23 even though my Mom told me it was a scam.

She was convinced I was going to waste all my money.

But over the next six years, I didn’t tell anyone I was involved with this direct sales company
because I was scared to death and I didn’t want them to feel pressured.

So essentially what I am saying is that for MY FIRST 6 years, I did NOTHING productive.
NOTHING productive.I planned a lot about how I was going to be successful. I read a lot about
what to do. I dreamed a lot about what it could do for my life. I printed ideas and I laminated
those ideas. That’s about all I did for 6 years.

Here’s me actually explaining that story if you’d like to see the video version:
>> FUNNY MICHELLE DOES NOTHING STORY

Fast forward to age 29.

I was finally FED UP ENOUGH with my corporate job and I needed to make my direct sales
business work.

See, I loved the idea of freedom and fulfillment.I couldn’t take another day of working the
mundane job that really made me feel ill. Every Sunday, I dreaded Monday.

I gave myself a 6-month deadline to make this direct sales thing work.Armed with nothing
other than sheer determination, I set off.Six months later, I was leading a team of 50 reps,
earning a salary that paid all my bills and some extras, and driving a free company car.

How does that happen? 

Here are the 3 secrets.
- I left no stone unturned.
- I had no plan B.
- I was fiercely determined and FED UP.

Truthfully, that was it.

If you are anything like me, you are saying, “But, wait. I need more information. 

How do you have success with that formula?”

Don’t worry, I’ll share more tomorrow and the crazy epiphany I had. It’s really great, life-
changing stuff.

You’ll hear the story of what I discovered that led me to grow my team from 50 to over 1,000
reps nationwide.  

xoxo, Michelle Cunningham

P.S. In the meantime, if you’re anything like me, you just want to know how you can
implement this NOW. You can see my training on how to Get Out Of Your Own Way here.
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ckH_S1ta34
https://www.directsalesrocks.com/2-new-cds-order-now
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Hi, {{first_name}}!!

It’s me again, Michelle Cunningham, your Network Marketing friend.

I shared in my last email that there were 3 little secrets that led to my success in my direct
sales business.
Secret 1: I left no stone unturned.
Secret 2: I had no plan B.
Secret 3: I was fiercely determined and FED UP.

While I believe that’s the secret formula for success, I do believe there is a HARD WAY and an
EASY WAY to implement those secrets.

What do I mean? I mean, that for my first 50 reps that I recruited, I did it the HARD WAY. It
worked & it was effective. It just was HARD.

My first 6 months HARD formula looked like this:
- Chasing my friends and family over and over
- Walking up to strangers in parking lots and at the grocery store which terrified me
- Repeatedly messaging anyone who had ever bought from me
- Going to endless networking events to find my next prospective client
- Calling people and having then answer and hang up on me. 

This formula, while it was effective, required SO MUCH MENTAL ENERGY.It scared me.

And, it drained me because as an introvert, I didn’t like bugging people.I didn’t like
approaching strangers.

I didn’t like going to events to pick up people. It made me feel uncomfortable.

Can you relate? Here is my one massive epiphany.

Are you ready? There is an easier way! And it involved finding GOBS and GOBS of new people
you can sell your products to without approaching or calling strangers.

And when I figured THIS OUT, my life suddenly became easier. This is a story I’ll never forget.

Picture this: It’s a summer day. I’m in a quaint home with the smell of fresh-baked brownies
and coffee wafting through the air.The windows are opened so there is a cool breeze coming
through across the table where I am presenting my products.

I’m presenting to a friendly crowd of 5 women, in their early 50’s, who are all best friends and
having a blast. They preferred to laugh and talk more than listen to me, which on most days, I
prefer so I’m not the center of attention.

They are sharp. They are just there to buy my products and have fun enjoying conversations
with one another.

They are your typical crowd that doesn’t give referrals or book parties. Ever.

My mission at this party was to try something new to generate referrals and get second
parties booked.

Prior to this party, I had practiced my new system over and over in a mirror 20 + times and I
was ready to roll it out.
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So, with a little bit of sweaty palms and uncertainty, I rolled it out at this party.

So I played the first game and in a few minutes, I had 80 referrals. STOP IT. I died with
excitement quietly.

Then I played the second game and in 1 minute, I had 5 new parties booked. STOP IT AGAIN. I
fell over dead (in my head). With excitement of course.

And I knew, IN A BIG WAY, I was onto something.

Because I realized that if I could just hold a few parties a week, I would be inundated with
referrals and new parties to fill up the following week.

Gone would be the days of stalking my friends and family, approaching random strangers and
cold calling.

And I realized that if I could teach this system to my team of 50, they would have massive
success.So, I did.And, our team of reps (my downline) grew very quickly from 50 to 100.  Then
to 200.Then to 500.Then to 800.

And then to over 1,000.

Who all started simply by following this system.It led me to grow a multi-million dollar direct
sales organization. Just as a shy girl, from humble beginnings.

Crazy. I can hear the obnoxious broadcaster now: Super Shy, Poor Girl From A Broken Home
With Very Little Chance Of Making It Finds Massive Success In Direct Sales Industry.

And my version of it would read: If I Can Do This, ANYONE CAN. Seriously.  I've got a system
that will help you take your mindset to the right place to make this happen.

Tomorrow, I’ll share how it can totally rock your business.

xoxo, Michelle Cunningham

P.s. If you like to skip the body of the email and just read the end, like I do, I am putting this
here for you. I just shared in this email how I grew my team from 50 to over 1,000 using this
simple way to get referrals and new parties. At one party, I netted 80 new referrals and 5 new
parties booked and I realized I was onto something huge.If you just want to cut to the chase
and get my program that teaches step-by-step how to adjust your thinking to make things
happen in a big way, check it out here: Make It Happen 

http://2cd/
http://2cd/
https://www.directsalesrocks.com/2-new-cds-order-now
https://www.directsalesrocks.com/2-new-cds-order-now


Post a Youtube video with a call-to-action of your choosing.

Write email one for your Flodesk.

Write email two for your Flodesk.

Write email three for your Flodesk.

Host a Facebook LIVE video and have a call-to-action in the video
that leads to your freebie.
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